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Westminster Lions:  
Taking pride in our city
Westminster is a city of unrivalled opportunity. A place where 
businesses and residents are given the support they need to grow  
and share in the prosperity of the city.

As a council we want to work with businesses to help them act responsibly to reduce the 
pressures that living in the centre of London can have on our residents both now and in 
the future, including the high level of competition for employment.

We are asking everyone who has a stake in Westminster to play an active role to keep it the 
productive and attractive city it is and a place where residents can access the opportunities 
this brings. Businesses are important contributors to the Westminster community.  
With your support we can ensure Westminster remains a premier location for businesses 
and help local residents realise their aspirations.

Three immediate areas that will help businesses make the biggest positive impact in 
Westminster are:

	 Opportunity	–	providing	opportunities	to	help	its	residents	find	work

  Great neighbourhoods – making positive impact in the local neighbourhood, such as 
working with local charities and the community sector or supporting residents to stay 
in	Westminster	by	providing	affordable	housing

	 	Environment	–	Westminster	suffers	with	some	of	the	worst	air	quality	in	the	country,	
the council is asking everyone to play their role in reducing pollution

The Westminster Lions will recognise the large number of businesses already making a 
positive impact in Westminster. We will also support smaller businesses looking to start 
their responsibility journey, through the Heart of the City Westminster programme.  

We hope, that like us, you want to get involved in keeping Westminster the great place it is 
so that it remains a world class City for All. 

Councillor  
Robert Davis MBE DL 
Deputy Leader and Cabinet 
Member for Business, 
Culture and Heritage

Councillor  
David Harvey 
Cabinet Member for 
Environment, Sports 
and Community
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Why get involved?
Being an active contributor to the Westminster 
community has benefits for all.

For business

Profitable	growth 
Corporate responsibility is now seen as an integral part of building long 
term value as it helps to build brand recognition and loyalty from 
both customers and employees.

Brand Reputation 
Building a reputation as a responsible business will give you a 
competitive advantage	-	Customers	offer	more	brand	loyalty	as	they	
can see positive press coverage that a company has a human face. 
Companies and organisations (especially in the public sector) often 
favour suppliers who have responsible policies.

Staff	recruitment,	motivation	and	retention 
People want to work for companies that care. A good reputation 
makes it easier to recruit employees and retain staff. Employees 
may be motivated to stay longer, reducing the costs and disruption of 
recruitment and retraining. Employees are better motivated and staff 
productivity will increase. 

For the local community

Share in the opportunity 
Westminster	is	known	as	an	affluent	borough,	but	what	hides	behind	
some of the most expensive housing in the country and high wages are 
areas of deprivation. 

Parts of Westminster fall within the most deprived areas in the country, 
particularly in the north of the borough. A local focus for business’s 
responsibility	efforts	support	those	affected	in	the	community	so	that	
they too can share in the opportunities for success.

Inclusive community 
Responsible activity focussed on the local community helps a business 
neutralise any operational activities that may impact residents, and 
helps the business to be an active member of the local community.
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The priorities  
for Westminster

Opportunity – Supporting and maintaining 
employment and housing
Tackling long-term unemployment is a council priority. We know 
employment	has	many	benefits	-	from	creating	life	chances	to	reducing	
the	physical	and	mental	health	consequences	of	being	unemployed.	
We want businesses to consider how they recruit and to create 
opportunities that will support those not seeking work. 

Housing	within	Westminster	is	among	the	most	unaffordable	in	the	
country - the average house costs over 24 times the average salary. 
We want businesses based n Westminster to consider how they can 
support employees to live in Westminster. This could be through loans 
to help with rental deposits. 

Landsec Community Employment

Since 2011 the Landsec’s Community Employment programme 
has helped 962 people into employment. Originally focussed on 
development work, this programme has now extended across  
the whole country and into areas such as security, hospitality and 
building management.

landsec.com/sustainability/creating-jobs-and-opportunities/ 
community-employment

Landsec’s commitment to Westminster has also been instrumental  
in their support of the development of the Sir Simon Milton University 
Technical College near Victoria where they are a founding Employer 
Alliance member, providing students with industry-related  
opportunities	and	mentoring	from	staff	that	work	in	transport	 
and construction engineering.

westminsterutc.co.uk/land-securities 
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Great neighbourhoods –  
Sharing time and talents with  
the local community
Volunteering and fundraising demonstrates a visible 
commitment to the local community, which is made 
up of current and potential customers, suppliers 
and employees. In addition to volunteering time, 
business	should	also	consider	offering	skills	based	
support to local community groups so that they 
can in turn become more resilient in helping the 
vulnerable people they work with. 

Ensuring	Westminster	offers	a	mix	of	housing	
options is important in supporting neighbourhoods 
and its residents. By helping to provide more 
affordable	housing	will	help	Westminster	remain	the	
thriving and welcoming city it is today.

Environment – Supporting a world 
class environment
The emissions from vehicles and buildings in 
Westminster	have	resulted	in	poor	local	air	quality,	
which has been revealed to be one of the worst in 
Europe.	Air	quality	impacts	all	of	us	and	seriously	
impacts our health. Reducing high pollution is 
estimated to lead to a reduction in 5,900 early 
deaths across London.

We believe that by focussing on these three priorities 
and working together, we will start to make the 
biggest	difference	to	Westminster	and	its	residents.	

Time for Paddington:  
Digital skills for the elderly

Time for Paddington is the Paddington BIDs 
volunteering programme, where local companies 
volunteer in the local community. One of their 
projects is teaching IT skills to older residents and 
companies like Costain-Skanska JV have run sessions 
like this at the Penfold Community Hub.

Tom Horton, Community Relations Manager at 
Costain-Skanska JV said “When talking with people at 
the community hub, many say they feel “worthless” 
because they can’t work their phone. This serves to 
drive	you	to	work	harder	to	help	them.	You	find	new	
and ingenious way to explain what you mean and 
that can help each person investigate whether the 
device they have is right for their needs. 

For example, one person wanted to Skype a relative 
but the device they had been given did not have that 
capacity. Since getting the phone, they had thought 
it was their fault for not understanding.”

thisispaddington.com 

West End Buyers Club

West End businesses can access the preferred 
supplier scheme, ensuring fewer deliveries leading 
to	improved	air	quality	as	well	as	preferential	rates.

A TfL survey found that nearly 40 per cent of delivery 
vans	are	less	than	a	quarter	full.	With	nearly	40	per	
cent of online shopping being delivered to work 
addresses, the West End Buyers Club has helped 
highlight the numerous click & collect opportunities in 
the	West	End	to	avoid	the	micro-deliveries	to	offices.

westendbuyersclub.London 
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Recognising  
responsible businesses: 
The Westminster Lions
There are many businesses already making a positive impact to the 
Westminster community. The council would like to publicly recognise  
these businesses and the good they do for our community. 

Tell us more about the work that you do and the impact it has had  
by	applying	for	the	Westminster	Lions	mark	to	officially	accredit	 
your contribution. 

Please	visit	our	website	where	you	will	find	guidance	and	handy	 
tools	to	fill	out	a	short	application	form.	

westminster.gov.uk/business-unit or email  
businessunit@westminster.gov.uk for more information. 

Awarding leaders: The Westminster Lion Awards
Those who apply for the Westminster Lions will be automatically 
nominated	for	the	first	annual	Westminster	Lion	Awards.

The awards recognise excellence, innovation and outstanding 
commitment to the Westminster community. Categories will  
recognise small businesses, leaders in innovation that have 
demonstrated commitment to the three priorities: opportunity,  
great neighbourhoods and environment.

Shortlisted businesses will be decided by panel of judges made up  
of councillors, local business leaders and community representatives. 
The awards will culminate in a ceremony in early 2018.

Supporting smaller businesses on  
their responsible business journey:  
Heart of the City Westminster
An extension of the successful Heart of the City Newcomer  
programme, we are launching a free programme for up to  
30 small-to-medium sized businesses (SMBs). The programme  
will	offer	dedicated	support,	to	help	these	businesses	develop	a	 
strategy that includes responsible activities. This will feature ways  
that	best	fits	with	a	business’s	operational	model	and	the	priorities	 
of the Westminster community.

Please contact Lakhraj to discuss in more detail  
lminhas@westminster.gov.uk

Westminster Lion
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